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Game Theory Academy - September 2016

Dear Patricia,

If numbers make your head spin, you aren't alone. Many young
adults feel that way, so they decide to opt out of banking, check
out of math class, and manage cash in the moment rather than
plan for the future. 

At Game Theory Academy, we teach our students how reading the
fine print and tracking their spending is a survival skill, not a
chore. 

We need your help. On September 1st we launched a campaign to
raise $50,000 between now and the end of the year. Believe it or

not, we can double the number of youth we serve next year by
increasing our budget by just 25%.

Please help us reach our goal. Choose a number that is right for
you.

Best wishes,
Patricia Johnson
Executive Director

$50
Buy a VIP ticket to the Oakland Treasure Hunt! That is surely the most

fun way to support Game Theory Academy.

$150
Sponsor a student's passage through our innovative, award-winning

"Make Your Decisions Count" money management program.

$300
Sponsor a youth team at the Oakland Treasure Hunt!

Your donation
transforms a student's 

financial future.

Connect with GTA online

    
Watch student testimonials 

Follow WOW Farm
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$750
Sponsor a WOW Farm intern: stipend, overalls, garden gloves, and a

sunhat.

$1,000
Your donation of $1,000 or more will allow us to spend less time

fundraising and more time mentoring students.

Double Our Impact!

Give Early, Give Often
At Network for Good you can set up a recurring monthly donation.

Volunteers Needed
Youth interns at our WOW Farm aren't just learning about agriculture
and entrepreneurship: they are preparing for their futures. Boost their
confidence by volunteering at a mock job interview event.

October 10, 5-7pm (Monday)
November 16, 11am-1pm (Saturday)

Sign Up Here
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TAKE ACTION: Stop Payday Lenders 
If you have a payday lending story to share, submit a comment on

the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau's web site to support
their efforts to stop predatory debt traps. 

For background, read a factsheet or a 2015 report from the
Department of Business Oversight.

Tel: (510) 858-5068
Email: trish@gametheoryacademy.org
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